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Not all of us are adept at tying flies and I, for one, am a classic example of that. But at a recent
tying session coordinated by member Michael Lillie, I spent some time trying to get a little more
“adept” at fly tying. My choice was a simple pattern, a streamer similar to the classic Woolly
Bugger. But the more attention I paid to my skills, the more I realized how paying attention to
details makes all the difference. Sure, you could tie a sloppy fly and some fish will eat it at some
time in your fishing travels. But to truly deceive a fish into thinking your pattern is an actual
representation of some living thing takes that attention to details I was lacking. Kristin Macy was
my coach and her patience is legendary - especially with a goof like me. Her eye caught all the
tiny intricacies I needed to adjust in my tying steps that would result in a fly I would be proud to
cast. After a dozen flies were tied, it was clear to separate hers from mine. The difference was
obvious and reinforced my notion that practice does indeed make perfect.
And that got me to thinking about this entire sport of fly fishing. How many other parts and steps
and skills and techniques also follow that line of attention to detail. Leaders are a certain length
for a good reason. They taper at specific lengths for a good reason. The knots we tie have only
so many turns around the line for a good reason. The line itself has a certain weight, diameters,
tapers, coatings, and even limits for a good reason. The cast itself has specific motions, which in
the language of fluid dynamics allows it to land on the water just right - and for a good reason.
The vests, sling packs, chest bags we wear have carefully thought out designs with a pattern of
pouches, pockets, zippered sleeves all laid out for a good reason. Our boots have design
features to help us stay upright in the river for a good reason. Waders, jackets, hats, eyewear,
sun blocking neck wear are all designed and built with particular features - for a good reason.
Does this make fly fishing a complex sport? Were these “details” around 50 years ago when you
and your mom and dad went fly fishing? Has the sport evolved to this extraordinary level of
attention to detail because the fish are smarter than they were 50 years ago? I think we all know
the answer to that. But the truth of the matter remains. Details do matter. And whether you pay
close attention to these details or have only a casual relationship could spell the difference
between a great day fishing and just another pretty day out in Nature. It’s your call.



Outings
by Jim Baker bake5636@wavecable.com

The wind and rain this time of year are a test of patience for me. I always look forward to March
and April when waters warm up. For now, there are many planned outings as noted below. Plus,
the new club ‘Forum’, ‘Outings and Fishing Trips’ sections available on the club website for
planned outings. There is also a place to organize last-minute fishing trips when the weather
breaks in your favor. I anticipate further discussions on this topic at the next meeting.

February Outings
Spencer Lake, Saturday, February 15, 10:00 am
This lake is heavy planted by the state and can produce great fishing and catching year-round
For 2019 the state planted over 18,000 fish in total. January of this year 600 fish in the 2-5 lb
range were planted. Now if you believe all those numbers there should fun times to those willing to
brave the elements. Join us for breakfast at Spencer Lake Bar and Grill before fishing at 08:30 am
or see you at the boat launch at 10:00 am

Hood Canal, Case Inlet, Tuesday, February 25, 09:30 am
Beach fishing for sea run cutthroat near Victor at the WDFW North Bay access site. If interested
we start with breakfast at 08:00 am at the Floatation Device in Purdy.

March Outings
Twanoh State Park, Friday, March 13, 11:00 am
High tide at 08:13 is 12.74’ Low tide at 3:00 pm.
This trip will combine fishing and oyster shucking. The plan is to fish a few hours then shuck
oysters. Because there is not a restaurant visit on this trip, I will pan fry fresh oysters at the park. If
oysters are not your jam OK, more for others. BYOB and an appetizer.

Lenice Lake, Fri-Sun, March 27-29
March 1 is the season opener and chironomid patterns are dominant this month. I’m too old for a
tent camp this time of year. I suggest we reserve rooms at Vantage Riverstone Resort. I plan for
more discussions to gauge the interest level at the February meeting. Then we can plan the trip
with early reservations at Riverstone Resort as needed.

April
• Tuesday, 4/7, Munn Lake, 10:00 am
• Saturday, 4/18, Spencer Lake, 10:00 am (breakfast at the Spencer Lake Grill 8:30 am)

mailto:bake5636@wavecable.com


April - August Outings Summary

May
• Saturday, 5/2, Deveraux Lake, 10:00 am (breakfast?)
• Fri-Sun, 5/15-17, PSFF annual PSFF Club event at Park Lake
• Tuesday, 5//26, Lake TBD

June
• TBD - warm water fishery
• TBD – family event - Trophy Lake Golf & Casting, Port Orchard
• TBD 3rd week – Packwood, Barb Przasnyski, PSFF club event

July
• Tue-Sun, 6/30 - 7/5, Corbett Lake Lodge, Merrit, BC

August
• TBD – Coldwater/Cowlitz annual PSFF club event

Upcoming Fly Fishing and Fly-Tying Shows

February 5 - 9, 2020 The Pacific Northwest Sportsmen's Show at the Expo Center in Portland. ... Portland
Expo Center Portland, Oregon https://www.thesportshows.com/shows/pacific-northwest/

February 15 & 16, 2020 Join FFI and the Washington State Council along with regional clubs at the Fly
Fishing Show in Lynnwood, WA at the Lynnwood Convention Center. Visit the Fly Fishing Show website for
more information.

Mar 13 & Mar 14, 2020 Northwest Fly Tyer & Fly Fishing Expo put on by the FFI Oregon Council at Linn
County Expo Center in Albany, OR. Visit www.nwexpo.com for more information.

May 2, 2020 Fly Casting Fair, Luther Burbank Park, Mercer Island, WA 9AM http://wscffi.org/may-2nd-fly-
casting-fair/

July 21-25 2020 FFI Fly Fishing Expo, MSU Strand Union Building, Bozeman, MT https://
flyfishersinternational.org/Events/Fly-Fishing-Expo

Becci Curtis, Mike Koslosky & Kristin
Macy,PSFF Club members tying flies

Tie a few flies and drink a beer or two
with friends tonight! Join us next time on
February 6th at the BEER STAR TAP
ROOM in Tacoma for our next open tying
session!

http://wscffi.org/may-2nd-fly-casting-fair/
http://wscffi.org/may-2nd-fly-casting-fair/
https://www.facebook.com/becci.curtis.9?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARBK_7SJqmFPZFXto534OdKlwWzqwW0W4802CEnme_WAfqkIAnKjdh8iEUbdCaJltNPO_ACbO-0nTAnK&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/mike.koslosky.9?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARBuaQVAyW7Uukx8nTh-vwejshJTB0oHHbiyrLM4z85CpcbcqRnbvn_eaIU9-zt8YxpgMrwed2H2ispe&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/kristin.macy.9?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARByi58bXG_HRZ5eMDLd1O2SvUOgmw9wbymmmWb58pkXybOu6QVp4iKhoRgKniAAVfvkvZ64YkeVwL4q&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/kristin.macy.9?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARByi58bXG_HRZ5eMDLd1O2SvUOgmw9wbymmmWb58pkXybOu6QVp4iKhoRgKniAAVfvkvZ64YkeVwL4q&fref=mentions


Future Speakers

February Speaker: Our own Dennis Beardsley on “Fly Fishing Russia’s Kamchatka
Region”
The Kamchatka Region of Russia's Far East opened up for fishing in the 1990s. There are over
12,000 rivers and streams in Kamchatka that are a little farther south than the trout rivers of
Alaska and many are spring creeks. Skating mouse patterns (Arctic voles) across the surface of
these streams/rivers is phenomenally productive. Having only a short time to bulk up for winter,
Rainbow Trout make spirited tugs and voracious attacks on topwater mouse patterns. Only
reached by helicopter, the northern Kamchatka float trips are wild and not for everyone. Enjoying
the spirit of adventure, Dennis will present the highlights of he and his son's 2019 guided trip that
covered approximately 65 river miles through birch forests and wilderness terrain of northern
Kamchatka. The excuse was fishing but the experience was a true adventure. Feeling the tug of
big Rainbows on a mouse pattern for a week is addicting!

March Speaker: David Paul Williams on “Fly Fishing for Western Smallmouth”
David Paul Williams will make a return visit to present his program on “Fly Fishing for Western
Smallmouth.” The last time we saw him was in March of 2017 with a program called “What Fish
Eat” and before that in June of 2014; it looks like every year-and-a-half to two years mainly
because he’s a great speaker. He has a list of 16 programs and some of us have listened in on a
few of them at some of the local Fly Fishing shows. Don’t miss this one. It will be great for getting
some people started fishing for “smallies” and for others to refine their approach. He’ll also be at
the Fly Fishing Show in Lynnwood – February 15th and 16th.

April Speaker: Gene Rivers, past PSFF club President will speak on “Fly Fishing for
Kamloops Trout”
Gene’s presentation will cover fly fishing for the famous Kamloops Rainbow Trout. The PSFF club
used to fish this area back in the mid to late 1970s. Gene fished it at that time with PSFF and
served as PSFF Club President in 1979/80. Gene also fished it in recent years and his talk will
cover how the fishery has changed and what has not changed. his PowerPoint presentation will
cover everything you need to know if you want to explore this fabulous fishery that is literally in our
back yard.



Fly of the month – Kristin Macy

Squimp
Mark Mercer has given us permission to use his fly from Washington Fly Fishing.com in our newsletter
this month. The fly can be found HERE

Hook: Any short shank saltwater, size 6 or 8
Thread: Pink 6/0 UNI thread.
Tail: Salmon pink marabou with sparse pink lite brite ( little longer then a bugger tail)
Eye's: GP tippets on pink and olive, lady amherst on flesh pink.
Body: New Age chenille "shell shock pink" or similar or light pink or white.
Collar: Shrimp pink saddle hackle (use the softer base feathers) or schlappen tips.

Thought I'd share this little fly with all of you, it has been one of the best producing flies I've tied for
cutt's ever! The prototype started out a little shorter for streams and quickly out fished my old
favorite, the Spruce fly and may others I would usually use. I was sure it would be great in the salt
but it has been unbelievable and has been my best rezzie flies as well. I wanted a fly that was
simple, easy to tie and had a lot of movement but still had the impression of something familiar and
alive. I'm tying it in the original salmon pink marabou, but have had success with it in flesh pink (off
white) and dark olive with and without beads. With the extended tail, you have to check it every few
casts for wrapping around the hook, I tried adding stiffer material to it but it lost the movement I
wanted. It's nothing too original but has become my go-to saltwater fly. I hope you like it, it really
does work!

https://www.washingtonflyfishing.com/forum/index.php?threads/73393/


PSFF Library   
 Effective Immediately 
All books that have been checked out since January 2019 and in the future are to be returned within two 
months or replaced if you are unable to locate them.   

Checkout requirements:  

• Current Membership   

• Up to 3 items at a time   

• For 2 months at a time  

• Write Month/Year on checkout card   

• Return books to the basket 

Missing and Lost books 
The library seems to have lost several books and we are trying to get them back into the library.  Please check 
your bookshelf at home and make sure that you don’t have one of these titles from the PSFF library.  Our 
books have a stamp or hand written “Property of the Puget Sound FlyFishers” inside the front cover. 

New books added in January 
Tying Flies Like a Pro Bartholomew, Marty 2006 19.95 Fly Tying 

Fly Pattern Encyclopedia 
Federation of Fly 
Fishers 2000 39.95 Fly Tying 

Morrison on Tying Flies Morrison, Skip 2006 24.95 Fly Tying 
Fly-Fishing Inshore Saltwaters for 
Pacific Salmon Still, Richard K 2012 24.95 Fly Fishing - Salmon 
Diary of Northwest Trout Flies Homeless, Dan 1991 7.95 Fly Tying 
The Fly-Tying Bible  Gathercole, Peter 2003 24.95 Fly Tying 

Patterns of the Masters - Volume 5 
Federation of Fly 
Fishers 1996 30.00 Fly Tying 

Fly Patterns by Fishing Guides Lollipop, Tony 2013 26.99 Fly Tying 
The History of Fly-Fishing in Fifty Flies White law, Ian 2015 22.50 Fly Tying 
Saltwater Fly Tying Wentink, Frank 1991 22.95 Fly Tying - Saltwater 
The Frugal Fly Fisherman Straub, Patrick 2011 18.95 Fly Fishing 

Fly Fishing The Sierra Nevada Sunderland, Bill 2008 29.95 
Destination – Sierra 
Nevada 

Fool's Paradise Gierach, John 2008 14.00 Humor 
Tactical Fly Fishing Olsen, Devin 2019 39.95 Fly Fishing 
 



CONSERVATION UPDATE

The members of PSFF should feel a bit of pride today, especially the past officers and members of
the board of directors of 2016. This may seem an odd statement, so I will explain myself.

As most of you know, I am the Executive Director of the Coastal Cutthroat Coalition, an
organization dedicated to the science and management of wild coastal cutthroat trout. During the last
three and a half years, this organization has, through a number of research projects, uncovered many
new and valuable facts about the behaviors of this species. This information will be extremely
valuable in making future management decisions, based on science, that will hopefully insure the
longevity of Coastal Cutthroat Trout in the waters of Washington State.

All this research costs money. In fact, a lot of money. One of a number of ways we raise funds for
our research is thru a fundraiser held annually in Seattle that is generously put on by Captain Keith
Robbins. Keith is a long-time businessman in Seattle who is also a highly respected and successful
fishing guide and avid Coastal Cutthroat supporter. Over the years, Keith’s events have raised almost
eighty percent of the total of all the funds raised to date. Each year we are amazed by the amount the
event generates. That brings us to this year’s event held on January 9th. The approximately 140
attendees, all passionate Coastal Cutthroat anglers and conservationists raised a record $47,801, a
new record total. It was absolutely astonishing.

So, what about the pride bit I started this Column with. Well here you go. When a few people started
the Coastal Cutthroat Coalition a few years ago it became apparent that we needed some way to
handle all the donations and a tax-exempt option when needed. It was at this time that PSFF stepped
up and offered to assist with these critical functions. Without that support the Coastal Cutthroat
Coalition would have had a very difficult, if not an impossible time getting started. Our gratitude to
those officers and board members as well as to the general membership who supported the board
will never be forgotten. So, pat yourself on the back and be proud of being part of all the successes of
the Coastal Cutthroat Coalition.

Greg Shimek



Newsletter Archive – Kristin Macy
Looking for your old newsletters! For those of you who have been around the
club for some time I would like to borrow your newsletters from days gone by. I
am working on archiving the newsletters into a book or set of DVD’s. This is a
great way to look at the news of the past and see how the club has evolved
over time. Please bring your newsletters in to one of the club meetings and I
will borrow them to scan and return them to you.
Looking for the following:

Jun 2014
Mar 2013
Jan - Sep 2012
All 2011
All 2010
All 2009
Feb-May, Jul-Sep, Dec 2008
Mar, May2007
Feb, May 2006
All 2003 – 2005
Jan, Feb, Apr, Jun-Dec 2002
All 2001 Jan, Feb, Jun-Dec 2000
All 1996 – 1999
Jan, Apr, Oct-Dec 1995
Jun-Jun 1993
All 1991-1992
Jan-May, Jul-Dec 1990
All 1988-1989 Jan, Mar-Dec 1987
Jan, Jun-Oct 1986
Mar-Jun, Aug, Oct, 1985
Jan-Aug 1984
Jan-May, Aug-Oct, Dec 1983
Anything you have for 1982 and earlier

I will return anything that you give me after I scan it! Thank you for helping.



NW YOUTH CONSERVATION AND FLY FISHING ACADEMY 2020

There is nobetter opportunity for our girls andboys, 12-16, to learn thesport of fly fishingand themerits
of conservation. The last full week of June 21-27, 2020. The Academy will be held again at The
Gwinwood Conference Center on Hicks Lake in Lacey, WA. The applicant must write an essay
explaining why they would like to attend the Academy and a letter of recommendation is requested
from their science teacher, school counselor or responsible person. The deadline for applications is
April 15, 2020. Financial Aid is available.

JimBrosio is liningup theAcademy instructorsandweareverypleased to learn,most of the instructors
from our 2019 event will be returning. We are very fortunate to have the most amazing, talented
instructors in conservation, fly tying and casting, from our Pacific NW fly fishing clubs and
organizations.

Applicationsmaybedownloaded fromourwebsite –www.nwycffa.comor youmay contact JimBrosio
@ brosioj@q.com, Mike Clancy @ mtclancy39@comcast.net or Tom VanGelder @
TVG@comcast.net Our website – www.nwycffa.com. We also have a Facebook page displaying
pictures from past events. Mike Clancy, Co-Director, NWYCFFAcademy

PJ's Tying Tips
Easy On the Eyes

A lot of tiers make their own fly eyes from mono line. It's sometimes hard to find small
quantities of larger diameter mono without buying a whole spool. It's also a tedious
process to melt the ends and then color those ends with paint or other colorant. Next
time you're in the local Wally's (Edit. – plus Freddie’s or the Dollar store) check out the
'Hair Care' isle. Look for a cheap hair brush that has mono bristles with the ends
melted into round bulbs and already colored. I've seen black, red, yellow, blue and
other colors. There is several hundred of these 'eyes' on a brush. Usually $7.00 or less.

http://www.nwycffa.com
mailto:brosioj@q.com
mailto:mtclancy39@comcast.net
mailto:TVG@comcast.net
http://www.nwycffa.com


Club Officers and Servants

President: Mike Koslosky, 831-247-8655 
mikek1801@gmail.com 
 
President Elect: Vacant  
 
Vice President: Vacant  
 
Past President: Curt Stoner, 253-203-5072 
Curt.stoner@comcast.net 
 
Secretary: Becci Curtis-Lillie, 253-355-2775 
beccicurtis@yahoo.com 
 
Treasurer: Dennis Beardsley, 530-624-0929 
dsb615@sbcglobal.net 
 
Director, 1st year: Kristin Macy, 253-222-
0715 KHMacy@live.com 
 
Director, 2nd year: Vacant 
 
Director, 3rd year: Chic Sundahl, 253-381-
5082 chicster21@gmail.com 
 
Membership Chair: Tess Frasier, 360-265-
6833 Tessfrasier@wavecable.com 
 
Librarian: Kristin Macy, 253-222-0715 
KHMacy@live.com 

 
Raffles: Doug Post 
dougpostthedrummer@gmail.com 
 
Programs: Chic Sundahl, 253-381-5082 
chicster21@gmail.com 
 
Outdoor Activities: Jim Baker, 253-394-1522 
bake5636@wavecable.com 
 
Web Site Editor: Bob Jimerson, 253-682-7768 
bobjimerson@gmail.com 
 
Newsletter Editor: Mark Malone, 206-919-
3256 mark2flyfish@yahoo.com 
 
Legislation: Mike Clancy, 360-753-1259 
Mtclancy39@comcast.net 
 
FFI Representative: Mike Clancy, 360-753-
1259 Mtclancy39@comcast.net 
 
Education: Steve Saville, 253-927-4401 
stevesaville@comcast.net 
 
Conservation: Greg Shimek, 253-588-7606 
gregs47@icloud.com

	



Puget Sound Fly Fishers  

Club was founded in 1956 and has a long and proud history of 
involvement, action, camaraderie, and fun. The club's website is 
located at www.psff.org  

Aims and Purposes of the Club are:  

1. To improve and encourage the sport of fly fishing by social, 
educational and political means. 2. To encourage fly fishing as a 
means of conservation and increasing fishing opportunity.  

3. To encourage the conservation, enhancement and quality of sport 
fishing. 4. To promote both “Fellowship” and "Sportsmanship" in all 
aspects of club and individual activity.  

5. To actively assist and encourage the public to become fly fishers, 
and to adopt the club's mission and philosophies.  

General Membership Meetings are held on the second Thursday of 
each month (except August). These meetings are for social, 
entertainment and educational purposes.  

Educational Activities: The club offers classes and instruction in fly 
fishing, fly-tying, fly-casting and rod building. The club has an 
extensive library of books and videos.  

Outings: The club organizes monthly outings to various lakes, rivers, 
and estuaries. Experienced gillies provide expert information and 
instruction on how, when and where to fish.  

Conservation Activities: The club has a long and proud history of 
encouraging flyfishing (and other selective fishing techniques) as a 
means of conserving and increasing fishing opportunities. The club is 
active in many of the important conservation issues of the day and in 
helping to fund local conservation projects.  

Membership / Dues: Membership is open to anyone 18 or over. Dues 
are $45 per household per year plus a one time ($15 Initiation Fee) 
per member nametag.  

Affiliations: The club is an active member of the Washington State 
Council of the Federation of Fly Fishers  


